
SUPER8.NL

Send to: Super8 Reversal Lab - Frank Bruinsma
Hoge Zand 30a, 2512 EM The Hague, The Netherlands
VAT number: NL001841097B31

You can choose ‘print as PDF’ 
or simply ‘File>Save as’ for 
emailing the form to the lab. 

Please fi ll out this order form and send it along with your order. 
Only fi lms with this order form will be handled. 

All prices on the Super8 Reversal Lab website are in Euros and exclude 21% VAT.

If you have any questions 
call the lab before you order

+31 70 3639541 

QUESTIONS? Please contact me 
by phone at +31-70-3639541 or email at post@super8.nl

If you have an international VAT number, I can make a 0% VAT invoice 
after checking your details online (intracommunitaire levering).

I have read the website www.super8.nl 
and accept and understand the general conditions

fi rst name 

last name 

company name

contact person

home address 

postal code    

city 

province

country 

your email 

company email

instagram account

INVOICE ADDRESS     same as home address 

company name

address

postal code   

city

province / country

int. phone number  

payment method           cash        bank        paypal 

VAT number

outdated colour reversal S8/16mm

kodachrome S8/16mm into b/w negative  

current 16mm black/white reversal 

current 16mm colour reversal 

my fi lm is not listed: 

QTY

QTY

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION/INSTRUCTIONS 

PRINT  form CLEAR  form

kodak tri-x [or similar B/W reversal] 

kodak ektachrome 100D [or similar E6]  

kodak vision color negative

push or pull processing (in f-stops)        -2       -1       0       +1       +2

                                              standard service         express service

FILM REELS FOR RETURN SENDING
        I add my own reels

        Prep & clean all my fi lms to 60 meter reels

        Prep & clean all my fi lms to 120 meter reels

        signed by : date                           place

FILM TO VIDEO TRANSFER
standard turn-around time 2 to 4 weeks

download 25 fps QuickTime ProRes 422 + Mpeg4 fi le

        8mm                    Super8

        2K full frame scan (2336 x 1752 pixels)

        2K cropped scan (2048 x 1536 pixels)

RETURN SENDING YOUR FILMS
        I come and pickup my fi lm at the lab  

        standard post (max 3x S8 fi lms)

        track & trace post

        Fedex courier service

        I agree and understand the lab can not be held responsible 

        for returning fi lms

PERSONAL INFO

SUPER8/8MM FILM PROCESSING

OTHER FILM PROCESSING

FILM PROCESSING ORDER FORM 
SUPER8 REVERSAL LAB, NETHERLANDS
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